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1. Summary 
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Defendant: 

Sonia L. Gill, for ~omplainants. 

Case 96-10-023 
(Filed Oclober 16/ 1996) 

Nicola Hrbe and Colleen O'Grady, Attorneys 
at Law; Adrian Tylerl and Joe N. Carrisatez, 
(or PacifIc BellI defendant. 

Regina Costa, for The Utility Reform Networkl 

interested party. 
Robert Cagcn, Attorney at taw1 and Stephen J. 

Rutlcdgcl fot the Consumer services 
Division. 

OPINION 

CotllpJainanls,39 residents oJ the northern California town of YorkviHe in the 

hills of Anderson VaHey, ~on\plain that they arc required to pay toll rates on caBs to 

BoollVille, the central town of Anderson Valley. They seck 10 have their local calJing 

area extended to Boonvillc1 where complainants say that they conduct most of their 

shopping, school and employment business. 

~. Background 

York\'iIle is a rural community located just south of Anderson Valley in 

.' Mendocino County. \Vhilc the sign atthe side of State Highway 128 announces a 

population of ~51 residcrits say that the town aclually has a population of between too 
and 150, along with its own post office and zip (ode (95494). 
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At the tum of the century, Anderson Vaney was a SC<'luded area. During that 

time, residents developed a language called "Boontling" that continues to charm 

visitors. Thus, in the context of this case, Yorkville residents, called "high rollers" 

(because Jbcy' rqUed ~Ip}h~ir trousers tor the dusty iipike/' or walk, to Boonville), seck 
t . ' '. } 

to have se'rvice (6r their "bucky walters" (telephones, apparently named lor an early 

subscriber) include "Boont" (Boonville) as a local call so that they can "harp" (to talk or 

speak) toBoont neighbors without a loll charge. 

In the early days of development of telephone eXchanges, however, YorkVille 

was included in. the 894 Cloverdale exchange, while Boonville is in the 895 Boonville 

exchange. Although Yorkville and BOOnville are in Mendocino county, and the City of 

Cloverdale is in 'Sonoma county, the location of telephone exchange centers dictates that 

Y6rkvilte's local camng area includes the Cloverdale area, while calls to Boonville arc 

toU calls. 

3. Procedural History 

This complaint was (ifed on OCtober 16, 1996. Following an extension of time to 

compile calling statistics, Pacific &11 ans\ ... ·cred the complaint on Dccen\ber 16,1996, 

opposing extcnded area service and arguing that Yorkville's essential calling needs are 

met within the Cloverdale exchange. A ptehearing conference was conductedon 

February 11, 1997, in BooJwiUe. Assigned Comn\issioner Henry M. Duque, by nlling 

dated May 7, 1997, set a second prehearing conference for June 17, 1997, in Yorkville, 

and directed the Commission's Consumer Services Division (CSD) and the 

Tele<ommunkations Division to provide procedural and technical assistance to the 

complainants. 

At the second prehearing conference on June 17, Pacific Bell representatives 

responded to questions (rom residents but continued to oppose extended local ca1ling 

(or Yorkville. An evidentiary hearing was held on Cktober 2, 1997, in Yorkville. At 

hearing, complainants, with the assistance of CSD, presented three witnesses. Pacific 

Bell presented one witness. The parties exchanged opening briefs on November 24; 
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1997, and reply briefs on December 4, 1997. The case was deemed submitted (or 

Commission decision on December 4,1997. 

4. IntroductfOn 
Pacific Bell's service territory in Califotnia is divided into mote than 400 

geographk areas, or exchanges. Each exchange has a point designated as a rate center. 

Calls originating and terminating within an exchange are local lon-free caUs. Calls 

between exchanges also are loe<'1 if the rate centers for the exchanges ate within 12 mites 

pi each other, Calls between exchanges with rate centers gt~ater thal\ 12 mill'S fronl one 

another "are toll caUs with per~rr\inute charges. These rates are authorized by· the 

Conlmission and ate the saine throughout the state. The rate centers of the Boonville 

and the Cloverdale exchanges are 24 miles apart ,A call between Yorkville (in the· 

" Cloverdale exchange) and BOonville costs 14 cents for the first minute and 11 cents for 

each additional n\inute under the Pacific Bell tariff.-

Extended area service, or EAS, is a rilethod that permits a telephone company to 

expand an exchange's local calling area to include another exchange. One-way BAS 

permits local calling in one ditection between two exchanges". TW<rway BAS allows 

local calling in both directions between two exchanges. The Commission has 

authorized approximately 70 BAS routes in PacifiC Bell exc-hanges. EAS is not an 

optional service. once authorized, it applies to all subscribers in an exchange, and an 

additional monthly service charge is assessed on aU affected subscribers whether they 

take advantage of BAS calling or not. The additional service charge, calculated undcr 

what is called the "SaUnas formula,nl is intended to rein\burse the telephone company 

for the lost toll revenue (or calls between the two exchanges. 

\Vhen Pacific Bell's predecessor (OJllpany operated as a monopoly, the company 

itself applied to the Conlmission when it sought to offer BAS roules, often after it had 

I Pacific Telephone and Telegraph COIl'l--l?an~ (1970) 71 CPUC 160. 
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been petitioned b}' subsccibers.' In later years, EAS routes have been sought directly by 

subscribers in a hybrid type of complaint proceediri.g brought pursuant to Public 

Utilities (PU) Code § 1702, Under Se<:tion 1702, a coinplaint may challenge the 

reasonableness of telephone rales if the complaint is brought by 25 or mote customers. 

Frequently, such complaints also allege violation of PU Code § 453(a) (prejudice or 

disadvantage in service) and PU Code § 453(c)(unteasonable difference in service 

between localities). 

In considering EAS, the Contmlssion (:onsiders (1) whether EAS is justified by a 

"community of interest" between the 1\"0 exchanges; (2) whether there is substantial 

customer support for EAS and the accompanying increase in service charge; and 

(3) whether EAS can be inlplemented at r~asonable rates.' To determine the ('xistE.';\te of 

a comr'l\tlllltyof interest} the Cominission generally has applied three tests! (1) average 

number of calls per line per month between the two exchanges, with three to live 

deemed the minimum neeCssat}t to justify EAS; (2) the percentage ofaffeded 

subscribers who make at least one call a month to the target exchange, with 7Q% to 75% 

deen\ed sufficient; and (3) whether most essential calling needs (polke, fire, medical, 

legal, schools, banking and shopping) can or cannot be inet within subscribers' eXisting 

toll-lree caHing area. 

If these comnutnity of interest factors appear to have been met, the Con\mission 

requires a survey of subscribers to determine whether they are willing to pay the 

additional service charge in order to have toll·free calls to the other exchange. As a 

final step in considering EAS, the Commission weighs whether costs of extending local 

calling are justified, and whether those costs crcafe unreasonable rates for any customer 

group.· 

I Id. at 161. 

J ~ Dailey v. Calaveras Telephone Company, Decision (D.) 97-07-057, slip op. at 9, and cases 
cited therein (July 16, 1997). 

I racine TeJc.ph6nc and Telegraph Con.!J,.)an)' (1970) 71 cruc 160, 164. 
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5. Position of Complainants 
Testifying On behalf of complainants, Sonia Gill, a teacher and artist, stated that 

most Yorkville residents (egaI'd BOOnville as their main (ontact for school, business and 

social dealings, rather than Cloverdale, which is more distant and in another county. 

Yorkville is 9 miles (rom BOonville and 17 miles (rom Cloverdale. Gill introduced a 

locally produced Yorkville telephone direCtory showing that many of Vorkyille's calls 

ate to numbers in the 895 Boonville exchange. 

" Stephen J. Rutledge, a Commission regulatory analyst, testified that CSD 

conducted a n\ail stuvey of Yorkville reSidents, asking if they/avoted extended area 

service to Boonville lor an additional service charge of 95 cents per month lor 

residences and $2.75 for businesses, based on the Salinas formula. Of 67 persons 

reSpOnding, 61 (91%)/avotOO extended area Service, while 6 (9%) voted against it. 

Rutledge acknowledged that there is nosupport for extended atea service to 

Boonville, at additional cost, fl'on\the entiteClovcrdale exchange. Only Yorkville 

shows interest in local calling to Boonville. He maintained, ho\ .... cver, that the 

ComIl'lission has in the past authorized creation of a special telephone district area to 

permit extended atea service from a ~on\munity in one exchange to another exchange. 

He n,aintaincd that the ~ommunity of intetest fadors in that case paraHel those here. 

6. position of Pacific Bell. 
Pacific Be1l's witness, Joe N. Carrisalez, regulatory director, testified that the 

Comn\ission has never ordered Padfic Bell to create a "pcUtial prefix" extended area 

service between one exchange and a limited part of anothet exchange. To do so" he 

said, would require that Yorkville resfdt:'nts change their 894 prefix if the service were 

to be automated, or it would requite cumbersome manual procedures (or servicing the 

relatively few Yorkville subscribers. He stated that the precedent of providing such 

service would prompt "numerous "border" communities in Pacific Bell exchanges to 

seek sin\i1ar extended area service and would disntpt e)(change dialing and hilling Cor 

Pacific Bell and other carriers that route their calls through the Bell system. 
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Carrisalez presented a lengthy listof essential government, business and other 

. services within the Cloverdale exchange that can be reached without ton charge by 

Yorkville subscribers. He stated that Yorkville rcsldellts have a cholceof altenlalive 

servlccs, inCluding (o'relgn exchange service (that \YDuld provide a Yorkville resident 

with an 895 Boonville prefix), and variou~ Pacific BeUdisc()ttnt plal\$. He stated that, 

with deregulation, conlpetitive telephone service is nO\'ttor eventually will be available 

for Yorkville. 

Carrisalez acknowledged 'that Yorkville meets two of thethl'ecc:omn\unity of. 

interest tes~s, if those tests were applied to this case. The company's tC(ords sho\v that 

Yorkville residents average.)7 caUs pet month'to Boonville per r~sidentialline and 47 

caUs per month per business line, and the petteritagc of York\~iIte subscribers calling . 

Boonville in it given mOnth is at the 800/0 level. He stated that, in'his judgment, the third 

test is'not n,et,si~ce Yorkville residents can reach virtually all essential servkes wIthin 

their toll-free calling area in the Cloverdale exchange. 

7. DiscussiOn 
The evidence sho\vs, and complainants do not dispute, that an exchang~-tO- ' 

exchange EAS between the Cloverda'le and Boonville exchanges dOes not meet BAS 

criteria. Pacific Belt data show that the average nUIllber of calls (rom the Cloverdale 

exchange to the Boonville exchange is less than one call per month per line, and that the 

number of Cloverdale subscribers calling Boonville at least once a month is lessthan 

15%. The parties agree that a survey of all subscribers in the Cloverdale cxchange 

would show little support (or paying an additional monthly service charge it\ order to 

have toll-free caUs to Boonville. 

Complainants, however, do not seck an exchange-to-exchange EAS. Instead, 

they ask that Pacific Ben be required to tarvc out a district area (or Yorkville and create 

an EAS to Boonville that would apply only to the 894 prefix (or Yorkville subscribers. 

Pacific Bell argues that the Commission has ncyerordered an BAS for a portion of an 

exchange, and that, in any eVcnt, the evidence here does not justaEy BAS routing. 
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Complainants rely on the case of \VilIUs Contd Customers \'. Contel of 

California, II1C. (1993) 51 CPUC2d 449. In Wi1lils, residents of the Shenvood Forest 

cornmunity, in Contel's Laytonville exchattge, sought toll-free calling to Pacific HeWs 

Willits exchange. Complainants alleged that their ~on\munity of interest \vas with 

Willits rather than with their exchange's naI'l\esake community of L1y1onville. After 

three prehearing (onferentes, Contel offered to establish a district area in the Sherwood 

Forest part of the Laytonville exchange and to establish one-way BAS Service between 
r _< __ 

th~ne\V district area and the Willits excha-nge. In relurn, Con tel would receive -

increased monthly service charges ftom subscribers in Sherwood Forest, and Contel 

woutd_ withdraw a diS~()Ul\t calling plan it had offered in the community. 

Complainants} C6ntel and the Commission's advocacy staU entered into a settlement 

agreement which subsequently \VaS approved by the CotrhniSsion. 

The \Villits seUlemel\t, however; caru\ot be the basis for an otder in this case. By 

its own terms, the settlement was "not (to) be (Onstrued as a precedent regarding any 

prindple Or issue in any current or future proceeding,"S and the Commission's Rules of 

Practice and Procedure preclude any such reliance.' Unlike Contel, Pacific Bell has not 

agreed to a seuJenl.ent here. It was not a party to the Willits casco It is not willing, on a 

voluntary basis, to establish a special distrkt for Yorkville, and it has presented 

e\'iden~e to show that such a district would require either a new telephone prefix for 

Yorkville or m<tnual controls that would be costly and cumbersome for a system as 

large as Pacific Bell's. 

By the same token, We are con\pclIed to agree with Pacific Bell that the 

traditional BAS measures are not appropriately applied in this casco In virtually all BAS 

s 51 CPUC2d .H459. 

, Rule 51.8: "Comnussion adoption of a stipulation or settlement is binding on all parlies to the 
pr~ing in which the stipulation or settlement Is proposed. Unless the Commission 
expressly provides otherwise, such adoption docs not constitute approve of, or precedent 
re-gar(ling, any principle or issue in the proceeding or in any future pr~eding." 
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cases, the Commission has evaluated the three community of interest (actors ilnd the 

customer survey on an exchange-\vidc basis only. If the Commission were to consider 

only a portion of an exchange - that is, the area whete those seeking BAS are located -

the result invariably would be a high calling volume to the targeted exchange and a 

high fSteference for an EAS route. The fact is that the Commission has no established 

ptO<OOUfC (or analyzing EAS on other than an exchange-lo-exchange basis, and, at least 

in'the case of Pacific Bell, it has neverordeted a partial exchange EAS or authorized a 

partial'prdix EAS. 

Even if we were to use the BAS criteria as guidelincs, the record shows that 

York"iIte cannot meet one of the three community of interest tests. \Vhile complainants 

may prefer to caU Boonville, it is dear that most of their essential catiing needs can be 

met within the toB-free calling area of the Cloverdale exchange. Indeed, the 

Comrilission recently found in another case that all basic calling needs are met within 

the Cloverdale exchange.' \Vhite there is a toU charge to caU the Anderson School in 

Boonville, Pacific Bell's witness testified that the school could at a cost of about $30 per 

month establish a foreign exchange line to permit lc.xal calling to and from Boonville. 

\Ve turn, thenJ to whether complainants have shown that PacifiC Bell's r<ltes Or 

charges to Yorkville subscribers are unreasonable under PU Code § 1702, or whether 

the utility's service subjects Yorkville to an unreasonable difference or disadvantage 

under PU COde §§ 453(a) or 453(c). We find that this burden has not been met. The 

rates charged for calls between YorkvHle and Boonville are tMiffed rates and arc the 

same as those in e((eel in a1l of Pacific Bell's exchanges. While Yorkville parents must 

make a toll call to reach their (hUdren's Boonville schoo), that fact alone is insufficient to 

show undue prejudice or disadvantage. 

We are disappointed that Pacific Bell did not spcnd mote time working with 

Yorkville residents to acquaint them with the calling plans and alternath'c services 

J CloverdaJe Chan\lxor of Comn\ctc:e, D. 97-04-068 (Apri123, 1997). 
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available to reduce the cost 01 calls to Boonville. It was not until hearing that the utility 

suggested to residents that they might estabHsh a $3O-per-month foreign exchange, 

number (or the Boonville school. Only in passing did Pacific Ben suggest that 

subscribers investigate spctific reduced-rate calling planS (Dired-Discou~t, 24 Hour 

Discount Service Area, and 24 Hour Discount Community). Had Pacific Bell provided 

earlier and more detailed information to these complainants about alternative toll , 

calHn~ it might have avoided the need for hearing and le/t YorkviHe customers with a 

better impression of PadficBell service. 

, \Vith that said, however, the'evidenre here shows nO unieaSonabl~ rates or 

practices by Padfic ~ll in Yorkville, and no violation 01 law, rule or Commission order. 

It follows that the ~omp]aint sh()~ld be, and is, dismissed .. 

\Ve further lind that this is a (omplaint case which challenges the reasonableness' 

of rates or charges as specified in, PU Code § 170~. Therefore, this is flotanadjudic<)toiy 

proceeding asdefin~ in pU Code § 1757.1 j and thus, pursuant to Se<tion 1756(b), 

(ollowing any application (or rehearing heforethe ConHuission, the proper court fOr 

filing a petition for writ of review would be the California Supieme Court. 

Comments 'on DecIsion 
At the direction of Assigned COmmissioner DUque, comments on the proposed 

decision In this case were filed by The Uti1ity Reform Network (TURN), complainant 

Sonia L. Gill, Anderson Valley Fire Chiel Colin H.\Vilson, and by Padlic Bell. 

TURN, CHI, and \Vi1son disp'uted the conclusion that essential calling needs for 

Yorkville residents can be met within the Cloverdale exchange, arguing that Yorkville 

looks to the Boonville and Ukiah exchang('S fot most of its calling needs. Pacific Bell 

responds that Yorkville residents may prefer to ~alll\earby Boonville, but essential 

calling nccds, such as pOlice, fire, ambulance, banking, and shopping; arc available as 

non-toll calls \\'ithin Yorkville's Cloverdale exchange. 

As to the conclusion that the Commission has always consider~ BAS on an 

eXchange-h')-exchange basis, rather than cOrisidering BAS ftonl a limited part of one 

exchange, TURN asks that we take officia1 notice that Pacific Bell has at least six district 
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areas (that is, portions of an exchange) with EAS routes to another exchange! Pacific 

Bell responds that in each of those cases, the district area that was created contained its 

own separate prefix or prefixes. YorkvHle shares its 894 prefiX with the test of the 

Cloverdale exchange, and crealiOl\ of a Yorkville district area would requite that 

Yorkville be given a neW prefix to distinguish it (rom the rest of the Cloverdale 

exchange, or that manual procedures be $et uf;to deal with partial.prefix inquiries. 

By the same taken" We note that the tariffs show that cacho! the district areas 

identified by TURN has its o\vn rate cente~ (that is, the point idel\tified by vertical and 

horizontal coordinates thtough wht~h;calls are dirt?Cted and billed). YorkviJI~ does not 
. " 

have a rate (enter. To provIde a distriCt area (ot Yorkville like thoSe cited by 11JRN 

would require the Commission to order PacificBell to establish a Yorkville rate center. 

The Commission consistently ha's held thal exchanges and exchartge rate ~enters/once 

established, are permanent and should not be changed. (API Alarm Sysf('n\s v. General" 

Telephone Company (1990) 36CPVC2d 369, 396; Bailey v. Calaveras Telephone 

Company. 0.97-07·057 Ouly 16, 1997). 'Changing rate centers not only "af(ects local rates, 

but also affeets long distance and 6ther rates that reference those rate centers. Any 

(hange in tate centers would result in costs,administrath'e burdens, and investment 
" " 

recovery issues, not only (or Yorkville but for other local and long distance carriers. 

(Kern V. Pacific Bell. 0.96-01-010, slip op. at 6.) The record here docs not justify a 

change in our" policy regarding rate centers. 

Pacific Bell admits in its comments that its witness misstated the cost of foreign 

exchange service (or Yorkville, which r~quires a $500 installation fee (instead of $100) 

and a monthly charge of $25 (instead of $10). \Vhile we agree that foreign exchange 

service n\ay not be pracHcal for individuals in Yorkville, We do not regard that fact as 

deten11inative. Instead, as explained in the decision, We are reluctant to apply 

exchange-to-exchal\ge EAS tests to a request (or spedal rates [or part of a prefix and 

• TURN notes that district area EAS routes exist in the Bakersfield, Grass Valley, North Tahoe, 
Pahndalc, Sonora, and Waterford ex(hanges. 
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pari of an exchange. Jf thc EAS tests ,,,'cre to apply, we arc not pcrsu~ded on this rccord 

that they have been met since essential calls can be made within the Cloverdale 

exchangc. 

As We have statcd in the past, \\'e are sympathetic to rural comffiunitlcs slkh' as 
Yorkville, where telephone subscribers may have to make rl\ot€ toll calls than do 

subscribers in suburban and urban areas. ,(Clovetdale Chamb~r of Coinn\crcc v.Pacific 

Bell. supra, slip op. at 6-7.) While We canftot change the geographic dt'cumstanc~s of" 

Yorkville, We have taken numerous steps'to in<:rease Competition iI\ the provision of 
, -

,telecommunications services to the public. Out purpose in encouraging competitlcnl, 

has been to provide tonsumers with an increasing 3rrayof telephone services at the 

, 'lowest pOSSible cost. As this reCord demonstrates, Yorkville subsciib~rsdo not yet have 
the range 'of chokes we enVisioned, but they do have more competitive and r'ate plan 

choices than they did before local exchange markets wete opened. We iiltelld to do aU 

that we can to broaden those choiCes. 

Findings of Fact 
1. ConlpJain:u1ts are 39 residents of the rural community of Yorkville in 

Mendocino county. 

,2. Yorkville is in the 894 Cloverdale exchange of Pacific Bell. 

3. Complainants seck extended are" service to permit toll·/ree calling (rom 

Yorkville, in the Cloverdale exchange, to Boonville, which is in Pacific Bell's 895 

Boonville exchange. 

4. Prche-aritlg conferences in this matter were conducted on February II, 1997, and 

June 17, 1997. An evidentiary hearing was (onduced On October 2,1997. 

5. Yorkville is 9 miles (r6m BoonviJte and 17 miles Irom Cloverdale. 

6. Yorkville residents average 17 calls per n\onth to Boonville pet residenlial line 

and 47 calls per n\onth per business line. 

7. The peuentagc of Yorkville subscribers calling BoonVilJe in a given ni.onth is at 

the 80% lc\'cl. 
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8. Essential calling needs of Yorkville residents can be met through toll-free calls 

within the 894 Cloverdale exchange. 

9. There ate approximately 70 EAS plans in Pacific Bell exchanges. 

10. Pacific Bell has not established an BAS to serve one exchange and a part of a 

prefix within another exchange. 

11. l>adlic Bell estimated that it would cost between $50,000 and $100,000 to 

establish an BAS between Yorkville and the Boonville exchange. 

Conclusions of law 
1. Complainants have not shown unreasonable conduct or a violation of law, rule 

or Commission order by Pacific Bell .. 

2: Rates charged for calls between YorkvHle and Boonville are the same as rates in 

effect in all of Pacific Bell's exchanges. 

3. It is undisputed that caU volume does not support an exchange-to-exchange BAS· 

between the Cloverdale and Boonville exchanges. 

4. If BAS criteria were applied to one exchange and a limited. part of another 

exchange, calls behveen Yorkville and the Boonvilleexchange would satisfy call volunle 

criteria (or establishntent of an BAS. 

5. \Vhile Yorkville residents may prefer to call Boonville, theit essential calling 

needs can be met through toll-free calls within the Cloverdale exchange. 

6. lhe record does not support a requirement that PacifiC Bell establish an EAS 

between the Boonville exchange and the Yorkville atea of the Cloverdale exchange. 

7. The relief sought by complainants should be denied. 

8. The cotnplaint should be dismissed. 

9. This is a complaint case challenging the reasonableness of rates or charges, and 

so this decision is not issued in an "adjudicatory proceeding" as defined in PU C6de 

§ 1757.1. Therefore, the proper (Qurt for filing any petition (or writo! review will be the 

California Supreme Court. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The relic( sought by complainants is d~nied. 

2. The (on'plaint is dismissed. 

3. Th!sprocccding is cloSed. 
. -

This order isc((cclive today. . . 

Dated Match ~6, 1998, at San Friuicisco, California. 

RICHARD A. BILAS , 
,. ..', ,.' .. Ptesident . 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
lESSiE~J. KNIGHT,JR.' 

.. HENRY M.'DUQUE 
JOSIAH C. t\iEEPER , 

Commissioners 
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